Unique Recreational Gymnastics
109D Post Office Road  Waldorf, Maryland 20602  (301) 396-4934  www.uniquesportsacademy.com

Recreational Gymnastics and Tumbling Registration Information
Summer Session 2021: COVID19 GUIDELINES
Monday, May 10th through Thursday, July 1st
REGISTRATION FEE – There is an Annual Registration Fee of $35.00 per family.

Open Registration/Class Information:




All Classes are 45 minutes in length.
Registration will open on Friday, April 30th for athletes currently enrolled in the program. Registration will be
open to all on Monday, May 3rd.
The first 15 new athletes to register will receive a FREE GIFT!

Sanitizing and Entrance Requirements:





Entrance/Drop Off will be at the main entrance; please have your athlete stand on the cracks of the sidewalk as
they wait to enter (social distancing). Athletes must wear masks while entering.
Upon entrance athletes will be required to have their shoes and hands sanitized in addition to their temperature
taken.
Athletes will then be guided by their coach to a cubby where they can place their shoes, water bottle and a
Ziploc Bag. We will have drinks for sale onsite, but presently the water fountain is not available, nor are we
selling food at this time.
Athletes are asked to bring a Ziploc Bag with their name on it so they can place their mask in it before they enter
the floor for class. We prefer no additional bags or belongings be brought into the facility.

Class/Gym Structure:





Classes will be limited so we can continue to keep our atmosphere controlled and follow mandates
implemented by the CDC and the State/County.
Presently Unique Sports Academy is allowed to operate at a 50% capacity.
Staff has been trained on social distancing set up, have spray hand sanitizer available for athletes and will
keep class apparatuses/areas disinfected before and after class.
Staff are required to wear masks at this time.

Sanitation:



Between class times coaches will be assigned to either escort athletes out of the building or will be assigned
sanitation of the class area/apparatuses.
Bathrooms will be continuously checked and sanitized throughout the evening.
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Parent/Spectators:
With the restriction of capacity within our facility it puts limits on our attendance with spectators. If you have a child 5
years of age or younger you will be allowed one (1) adult to be present onsite to watch during your child’s class. You will
be required to follow the same entrance policy (sanitize, temperature taken, wearing a mask the entire time). No other
siblings, parent or spectator can be onsite. We may not have seating available and you may have to stand on the
delegated marks if you choose to stay. Parents may not enter the floor area or walk around the facility. If that parent
wants to be onsite there will be one area for them to be in. We apologize for this restriction; we are trying to keep the
gym in compliance. If you have a question or concern with this, please email payments@uniquesportsacademy.com and
someone will assist you with your question.

End of Class/Exit of Facility:





At the end of practice a coach will walk your athlete to get their belongings and then walk them to the Back Exit.
All athletes exit through the back of the building (look for doors that say Exit 1 or Exit 2). A coach will make sure
athletes are with their ride and not send athletes into the parking lot. Please make sure to watch for your child’s
exit. Athletes will be required to wear their masks upon exit of the facility. REMINDER:
The Summer Session Classes are only 45 minutes long.
Parents are encouraged to exit the parking lot through the back entrance.
If a parent is onsite to watch their child they will exit the building under the same policy as the class athletes and
will be escorted by the coach.

All participants need to complete the COVID-19 Health Assessment Policy.
Outstanding Balances: Any outstanding balance must be paid prior to registering for a new session.
Discounts: There is a 5% discount for each additional enrollment.
Trial Class policy: There will be no trial classes this session.
Make-up or Missed class policy: There will be no make-ups for this session.
Withdrawal policy: You must notify us (info@uniquesportsacademy.com) if you wish to withdraw from the program.
We will not consider refund or reimbursement for missed classes without written notification of request to withdraw.
Waitlist: If a class is full, you may request to be put on the waitlist. Your request will be processed in the order in which
it was received. Enrollment into the class is not guaranteed if you are placed on the waitlist.
Promotion Policy: Students must master every skill at their current level before being placed in a more advanced level.
Inclement Weather policy: In the case of inclement weather, please call 301-396-4934, download our app (iClassPrologin with Parent Portal credentials), and follow our Facebook: Unique Sports Academy to check the status of the gym.
Gym closures do not always follow Charles County Public Schools. Make-up classes are not guaranteed in the case of
inclement weather.

If you have any questions or concerns, please email info@uniquesportsacademy.com

